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Commemorative issue 

This is a special issue of the Mizpah Tidings 
dedicated to observing the 40th anniversary 
of the REIGN OF KING SAUL. 

We are to some extent reducing our reports 
on the latest happenings in our kingdom.  
They can wait until the next edition. 

We are reducing our desire to fix our 
attention on the events going on around us.  
Instead we want to try to present the long 
view that history tends to give. 

We want to understand better the message 
of the entire span of the last 40 years. 

We have asked people who are noted for 
their ability of evaluating our history to 
share their thoughts with us.  We want 
their help to see what we may have achiev-
ed, or failed to achieve, during that time. 

Perhaps that may result in a deeper grati-
tude for what our God is doing among us. 

KING FOR 40 YEARS 

REASON FOR CELEBRATION 
When Saul became our 

king none of us were sure 
what having a king would 
really mean.  Or if we 
thought we did, we did not 
agree with others. 

Except, of course, for 
Samuel, our Prophet.  He 
had very definite ideas,  
which we all know. 

However, during the 
reign of King Saul our 
nation has gained a better 
understanding of king-
ship. 

No doubt, we still have 
more to learn.  Especially 
about the part I AM wants 
to play.  But we are 
learning. 

King Saul has moved 
us from a past where we 
were a fairly loosely 
connected group of tribes 
to a more unified nation. 

He has moved us from 
past dependence on the 
Deliverers I AM raised up 
for us, to the self-depen-
dence and stability of 
being an armied kingdom. 

When Saul became 
king, he had no special 
place to live.  There was 
no capital city, no govern-
ment buildings, no 
treasury, no army. 

For a start he had to 
continue living on his 
farm. 

But eventually his 
palace was established at 
Gibeah.  It is not a luxury 
palace, and Saul, 
fortunately, has not been 
interested in amassing 
riches for himself or our 
nation. 

Gradually the neces-

sary administrative struc-
tures have been formed 
and built. 

We are thankful for 
Saul’s patience and lack 
of greed as our nation 
slowly converted into a 
kingdom. 

And we still have some 
way to go. 

The tribes and nations 
around us have given us 

trouble for as long as we 
have been settled here in 
our land. 

But King Saul has given 
us a stronger hold on our 
territory. 

The Philistines have 
been driven out of the 
centre of our country.  The 
Amalekites have been 
pushed back.  Attacks by 
others have abated. 

We have not yet won 
the decisive longed-for 
victory over these nations.  
But they are weakening. 
Saul has stood up to 
them.  We now have a 
reasonably secure hold 
on our territory. 

Saul has also broken 
the monopoly on iron that 
had been held by the 
Philistines.  For a long 
time we had been depen-
dent on them.  But no 
longer.  Now we manu-
facture our own ironware. 

At the beginning of his 
40th year, the Mizpah 
Tidings salutes King Saul. 

We salute him for the 
many positive aspects 
about our nation, our 
kingdom, for which he 
deserves our thanks and 
congratulations. 
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The ‘KING OF BAD MOODS’ 
It is no secret that King Saul is afflicted with what 

most people refer to as his bad moods. They have 
been there almost right through his reign.  At times, 
they become quite serious and extreme. 

The Royal Medical Officer (RMO) revealed that 
as far as he was concerned there are three 
circumstances that contribute to these almost-

constant bad moods.  Of course, he said, they don’t 
provide a full explanation for the condition. 

But he believes they create an atmosphere that 
maintains and keeps on feeding these moods. 

We have asked our nation’s senior Mood-
Specialist, Paddy Moody, to tease out the 
implications of these three circumstances. 

As a Mood-Therapist I 
pride myself on being im-
partial.  Yet I feel sorry for 
Saul as he deals with 
David BenJesse’s growing 
popularity. 

His jealousy of David’s 
military victories; the chant 
‘Saul has slain his thous-
ands, David his tens of 
thousands’; the close 
friendship between David 

and Jonathan; the growing 
conviction that David will 
be the next king – all this 
must eat away at him. 

It certainly gave rise to 
ruthless schemes to des-
troy David’s power, even 
to kill David himself. 

The failure of these 
schemes keeps on in-
creasing the frequency 
and intensity of his moods. 

In considering these 
various bad moods, I 
don’t know how king 
Saul copes with all the 
pressure and tension. 

The development of 
Mood-Therapy is still in 
its infancy.  So no one 
can tell how events will 
play out for our nation. 

There is a widespread 
opinion that Saul’s bad 
moods are a punishment 
from God.  That MAY be 
true.  But it gives our 
nation no help in dealing 
with the situation arising 

FOR ASSISTANCE 
with BAD MOODS 

 

visit 

the BLUE STALL 
 

at a Market Place 

near you 

I’M ALL 

ALONE 

bad moods 

Saul often complains he 
is all alone.  He means he 
has no one to turn to when 
troubling thoughts come. 

And I understand him 
feeling like that.  His 
relationship with Samuel 
was especially significant 
for him.  But Samuel never 
gave the help he wanted. 

Saul’s thinking regard-
ing Samuel goes 
something like this: 

Samuel convinced me 
God had chosen me.  He 
anointed me king.  He tried 
to explain what I AM 
expected of me.  But I 
found him abrupt and aloof 
and untalkative.  And hard 

I’VE LOST THE THRONE 

bad moods 

 
Saul often complains 

how hard it is to accept 
Samuel’s message that 
God had rejected him as 
king. 

And it doesn’t take long 
before his mind draws him 
into a bad mood once 
again.  For example: 

Samuel said my 
kingship is over.  Yet I am 
still on the throne.  So, was 
he talking through his hat?   

I repented of my 
failures.  It’s only grumpy 
old Samuel who wouldn’t 
accept my apologies and 
repentance. 

Maybe God is giving me 
another chance? 

I even have a son to be 
my successor.  So I will 
continue to groom 
Jonathan to be the next 
king.  Including training 
him in warfare. 

Of course, it troubles me 
that he doesn’t seem all 
that interested in being 
king.  I really don’t under-
stand my son. 

I often wonder if holding 
on to the kingship is all a 
waste of time. 

So of course, I get these 
bad moods! 

The only thing that 
seems to help is music.  At 
least for a short time. 

Where is my harpist?? 

to follow. 

At Micmash he failed to 
turn up in time to offer the 
before-battle sacrifice.  So 
I did it myself.  Then he 
accused me of intruding 
into his God-given domain 
and acting without I AM’s 
say-so.  I really felt he 
deserted me. 

But it was worse after 
the war with the Amal-
ekites.  I know I did wrong 
in not obeying God and his 
instructions. But Samuel 
wouldn’t forgive me.  He 
told me I AM had rejected 
me as king, and had with-
drawn his Spirit from me. 

I knew I really was all 
alone then.  Samuel did 
not contact me in 39 years.  
He passed on no further 
message from God. 

Of course, I get these 
bad moods! 

I’VE NO PUBLIC SUPPORT 

bad moods 

from a bad-mood king. 

This 40th anniversary 
is a significant and 
joyous occasion. 

But it contains un-
avoidable undercurrents 
of uncertainty and 
unpredictability. 
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THE ISRAELITE IRON MEN 
 

manufacturing everything 

from tiny nails to shiny rails 
 

ALL THE IRONRY YOU NEED 
 

on the new industrial estate at GIBEAH 

DAVID HIDING 
IN FULL VIEW 

For more than a year 
David BenJesse’s tactic of 
hiding from king Saul in 
full view has been a great 
success. 

It worked when he 
camped at Gath.  It works 
now that he has moved to 
Ziklag.   

It works because these 
towns are at present in 
Philistine territory.  And 
Saul does not have the 
power to encroach into 
Philistine territory to deal 
with David. 

He ‘hides’ at Ziklag with 
his 2 wives, Ahinoam and 

Abigail, and his family.  
And with his band of 600 
men and their families. 

For their part, the 
Philistines, aware of the 
tension between David 
and Saul, are happy to 
grant protection to any 
adversary of Saul.  As 
long as David remains 
where he is, he is safe. 

So the tension between 
Saul and David remains at 
a stalemate. 

This is a great help for 
the current 40th anni-
versary celebrations of 
Saul’s reign. 

DAVID’S DARING 
DECEPTION 

Recent investigations 
by our reporters have 
uncovered covert and 
deceptive attacks are 
being carried out by David 
and his band of fighters. 

From his place of safety 
among the Philistines he 
is carrying out raids on 
enemies of our nation, 
and on allies of the 
Philistines. 

All under the pretext of 
attacking his own people, 
and enemies of the 

Philistines. 

David gets away with 
doing this by utterly 
destroying everyone in 
the towns he attacks. 

That way no one 
escapes to reveal who is 
responsible.  And he tells 
the Philistines, especially 
Achish, the king of Gath, 
what they want to hear. 

Achish trusts David so 
much that he gave David 
the town of Ziklag to live 
in.  And, because of the 

tension between Saul and 
David, Achish is sure 
David is a staunch ally in 
his war against our nation. 

W A R N I N G 
Please make sure this 

edition of the Tidings, 
especially this article, 
DOES NOT fall into 
Philistine hands. 

At a pinch, our papyrus 
and flax-based paper is 
edible – but we’re not 

proud of the taste. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

 
GOOD ONYA, DAVID 

I am impressed with 
David’s refusal to do any 
harm to king Saul. 

Even though he has 
had ample opportunity to 
do so during Saul’s long 
and unrelenting pursuit of 
him. 

David’s has made clear 
that his reason is his 
respect for the ‘Lord’s 
anointed’. 

He gives a good 
example to all our citizens 
by this acknowledgment 
that the king, any king of 
ours, has been chosen by 
our God. 

That’s why our kings 
deserve our highest 
respect. 

Ham Kishson, Gibeah 

- - - - - 

MIXED MOTIVES 

I know David’s reason 
for doing no harm to king 
Saul sounds very noble 
and devout. 

But – come on! – there 
are pretty strong indi-
cations that David could 
well be our next king. 

Perhaps David’s real 
motive is simply to provide 

himself with a kind of 
insurance policy. 

A policy claiming that 
(when he finally becomes 
king) there is a strongly 
accepted tradition that no 
one harms ‘the Lord’s 
anointed’. 

Of course, that’s good 
political expediency.  And 
maybe worthy of praise. 

But it is not excep-
tionally honourable or 
virtuous. 

Ben Kishson, Gibeah 

- - - - - 

JONATHAN?  NO! 

It seems that King 
Saul’s son, Jonathan, has 
the support of some 
people as the successor 
to Saul. 

However, I’m not sure 
he has the intestinal 
fortitude for the job. 

Or the right political 
leanings.  He seems to be 
fairly solidly encamped 
with people his father 
regards as his opponents. 

He is a great guy.  But 
too trusting, too naïve, for 
the rough and tumble of 
being our king. 

Any1but Jonno, Gilgal 

- - - - - 

DAVID’S SKILL 

The more I hear of 
David the more I respect 
his battle tactics and 
insights. 

If he were to become 
our next king, I am sure 
we would end up with an 
unassailable hold on the 
territory I AM intended us 
to have. 

Pro-David, Mizpah 
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New 
Psalms 

 

The experiences David 
had to endure as he fled 
from king Saul have been 
expressed in a number of 
new psalms. 

David wrote these 
psalms to give voice to 
such things as: the 
hardships he endured, his 
trust in God, his pleas for 
God to bring an end to the 
king’s pursuit of him, and 
his thanks for deliverance. 

Our National Psalm-
sters Congress (NPC) 
have been impressed with 
this work of David. 

They are sure many 
people in our nation would 
find that these psalms 
express their own faith in 
the difficult situations in 
which they may find 
themselves. 

So the NPC have 
approved 6 of David’s 
latest psalms for use in 
worship. 

They expect that these 
won’t be the last of 
David’s psalms to find 
their way into our worship. 

- - - NOTICES - - - 

This is one of a series of Newspapers from Biblical times 
published by Neil Stiller (www.stillersite.wordpress.com).  Each 
is a light-hearted (and hopefully not too inaccurate) attempt to 
understand the society of that day, and to bridge the gap of time, 
by moving their society closer to ours. 
The main Bible passage drawn on for this issue is: 1 Samuel 13 
– 27.      v.17 

FOR SALE 

HONEY gathered from 
the forests around 
Gibeah.  Available from 
our stall at the Gibeah 
Market Place. 

 

FOOTWEAR 

STOCKTAKING SALE 
NOW ON 

Wide range.  For every 
occasion. 

Shoes, sandals, boots, 
low-heeled and no-
heeled, leather and 
wooden soles. 

In just the colour and 
style you have in your 
mind, or dream about. 

MUSIC 

THERAPY 
 

A recently formed 

group of musicians 

calling themselves 
 

THE BLUES 

BAND 
 

are gaining success 

in the treatment of 

all kinds of 

MOODINESS 
 

See our brochure at 

the BLUE STALL 

in a Market Place 

near you 
 

Our treatment has the 

tick of approval from 

the Association of 

Mood-Therapists 

For around the house, 
for pottering around in the 
yard, for warfare, for 
shepherding, for shearing, 
for a day in town, for a 
night out, for cold feet, for 
aching feet, for feet with 
corns, for sneaking up on 
people – just to mention 
some of our specialised 
lines. 

The FootStall, at a 
Market Place near you 

 

CATERING 

WE COME to your 
place.  We take away your 
stress. 

We do the catering for 
the feasts and 
celebrations to which you 
invite your family and 
friends. 

We specialize in all the 
traditional celebrations – 
Circumcisions, Bar 
Mitzvahs, Weddings, 
Funerals, Birthdays, 

NOB 

HISTORICAL MUSEUM  
 

Now on display: 

Goliath’s Battle Dress 
helmet, coat of armour, greaves, 

javelin, spear, shield 
 

Open every day (except for the 

Sabbath) 

A Prophet to 

succeed Samuel? 
Since Samuel’s death 

some years ago, many 
citizens are missing the 
strong prophetic lead he 
gave to our nation. 

Some are claiming that 
perhaps this role will be 
filled by a young (and they 
say promising) prophet 
called Gad. 

According to reports he 
has already passed on to 
David a message or two 
from God. 

Or will some other 
prophet arise to serve our 
nation? 

Whoever our God 
chooses, Samuel has left 
big shoes to fill. 

Anniversaries, Shearing-
time festivities. 

We are happy to tackle 
any novel celebrations. 

Carmel Catering Wagon 
 

VACANCIES 

THE BETHLEHEM 
SLINGSHOT Club is 
seeking a new COACH.  A 
vacancy caused by the 
resignation of David 
BenJesse. 
 

THE BENJAMITE 
ARCHERY Club is 
seeking a new COACH.  
This vacancy caused by 
the resignation of 
Jonathan Saulson. 

 


